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PREZ RELEASE

Photo Credits: Kyle Fohrenkamm

Prez Release:

Things are sure clicking by fast, it’s
now the end of August and before
you know if we will be discussing the
fall color tour, which feels like the
unofficial end of the summer events.
I’m excited still because some of the
summers best events are still to come.
Wheels and Wings in Osceola, WI on
Sept 10th has always been one of our
strongest club turnouts, lets try to
keep that going. Just note that the
event is now entirely at the airfield
and we will no longer be able to claim
“Triumph Hill”. So I will try to get
their early enough to block off an
area large enough for our club to park
in harmony. Phil Ethier is hosting an
aftershow party at his place. The
usual bring your own beverage of
choice is in effect. Phil will be leading
a tour back to his place at the end of
the show. Other than that I have no
additional details.

Tom Hazen’s last driving challenge of
the year at the Amery Airport is
nearly here. August 27th starting
around 9AM you can come witness
some of the self proclaimed fastest
drivers in the woooooorrrld! In fact,
you can grab a bright vest, a flag,
maybe even a whistle and have the
best view in the house. Tom’s always
looking for corner workers. If you are
interested, please contact Tom and
myliberty@comcast.net and let him
know you are available. I’ll also give
a few rides in the spitfire for those
interested. After the racing at around
5PM we head over to Village Pizza
for a bite to eat and I just love their
pizza.

In recent news, I am delighted to
announce the winner for “Best of
Show” at Britfest is our very own
Doug and Lenny with their always
beautiful GT6+. It makes me kind of
giggle to have a Triumph win best of
show at what was generally speaking
an MG show. One of our newer
members Jon Meier with his very nice
59' TR3A took home second place

and yes, even I took home some
hardware as 1st place Triumph. Even
Kelly took home her first trophy ever
with 3rd place MG.

As you may remember my son Kyle
was at the last club meeting and with
his natural low vantage point he was
able to snap some photos of a few
well represented members cars. It was
one of our largest car turnouts this
summer, thanks to some of the best
weather we have had all year.

Lastly, look for information about the
Sept 17th mystery tour start location
sometime in the next couple weeks. I
have yet to do one of these and I am
hopeful I can make it. It was also
announced that it will occur rain or
shine on the 17th.

I hope to see you out and about
enjoying what summer we have left.
Triumph on....

Jeremy
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Minutes of Minnesota Triumphs
August 11, 2011 meeting.

President Jeremy Fohrenkamm
called the meeting to order at
7:10 PM.

New member John Natole spoke
about his new shop in Maple
Plain.

BritFest in Hudson Wisconsin on
August 13 replaces the old
Ellingson’s show. Now more
vendors are allowed and partici-
pants may put FOR SALE signs
on cars. Minnesota Triumphs
members may meet at the Ma-
chine Shed in Oakdale at 7:30
AM to convoy to the show.

Orrin McGill spoke about the
New London to New Brighton
run for antique cars on August 13.
He recommends catching the cars
at the Buffalo High School lunch
stop or the finish line in New
Brighton.

MEETING MINUTES

Five Speed Conversions for your TR.
Drop your RPM by about 900 at 70 MPH

EagleGate Kit uses Toyota W58 transmission and retains the TR hydraulics and clutch
release bearing

Complete conversion, installed about $2,300
Contact Larry Berg (763) 228-0072 for details.

5

5 5
5
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Dan Buchen announced the
British car show August 20th at
the Minneapolis Auto Motorplex
located at 8200 Audubon Rd in
Chanhassen.

Wheels and Wings will all be held
at the Osceola airport this year.
The era of the Motorbooks
warehouse has come to a close.
Sue and Phil Ethier will host the
after-picnic at 44 W Robie
Street, Saint Paul.

The Minnesota Triumphs Mystery
Tour will be on Saturday Septem-
ber 17.

Treasurer Doug Burch reported
that there are some regalia bills
and that we have a positive
amount of cash.

Editor Orrin McGill says that the
newsletter may be held a bit next
month to get all the VTR stories.

Membership chair Lenny
Kukuruza reported we now have
133 paid members.

Steve Shogren says there will be
no August Tech Session. The
September session will be sched-
uled around other club events and
will be held at John Natole’s shop
in Maple Plain.

Meeting adjourned at 7:40.
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VTR Report
VTR REPORT

VTR REPORT SEPTEMBER 2011

Greetings to all my fellow Triumph
owners.   As I write this, I wish you
could all be here to take in the
grandeur of what Colorado has to
offer.  I am sitting at about 8000’
gasping for air as I look out from this
lofty summit overlooking Steamboat
Springs about 15 miles in the dis-
tance.  VTR 2011 was a good success
with about 175 cars registered for the
event.  I want to thank Bill Nelson,
Greg and Carol Thompson, Terry and
Sharon Neuman, Phil and Sue Either,
Larry and Gail Berg, Joe and Virginia
Bisanz,  Orrin and Pam McGill for
joining Gayle and I in Breckenridge,
CO for this years VTR extravaganza.
All had great stories of their adven-
tures and travels in getting to the
posh mountain town.  Try as I may
my 6 did not want to leave Byron as I
found at the last moment that she
needed new brake pads.  Bill Nelson
set out on his adventure and had to
turn back with problems on his Spit.
Bergs and Bisanz’s traveled together
thru the Black Hills and into Wyoming

Galveston, TX Or Bust
Let’s Go For It.

Lets see some beautiful country and have a
great time on the Gulf Coast.

This should be the best VTR ever.

Look Who’s Going!

before taking some scenic back roads
and then dropping into Colorado.
Thompson’s and Neuman’s traveled
thru the Black Hills and then into
Wyoming to the Cody Rodeo.  Then
to Yellowstone and the Tetons and
Rawlins, Wy and then dropped south
into Co.  Gayle and I did that same
route to Yellowstone and the Tetons
but first included the Mitchell Corn
Palace and the Badlands and of
course Wall Drug.  Ethier’s traveled
Nebraska with no problems other than
a 3 hour break to replace a shattered
trailer tire.  Bill Nelson’s trip was
uneventful in the Chevy Cobalt.
McGill’s did the relative visitation
thing across the west and the mid
west.

The VTR had the usual array of
beautiful cars, tech sessions, fun
runs, walking tours, vendor displays,
concours, fun rally, and autocross.
Ratco frames gave a nice presentation
on how to beef up our old frames.   As
I pulled out of Keystone, Phil, our ace
auto crosser was first with his 38.2
time run in a hot 250 that had the
sound of a more exotic classic car.
Only one other got semi close with a
39.+ second time in the same car.

The 2012 VTR convention will be in
Galveston in October.  2013 will be in
San Rafael in the wine country
outside San Francisco.  2014 is open
and 2015 will be back in Ill in Rock-
ford.  So make your plans now for
your vacations.

The VTR lost 100 members this year,
but with the fee increased to $35 they
still were better off than the year
before.  They have lots of nice plans
for mailings in the new plastic
wrapper.  as little bonus’s will be
coming your way in the future.  I
would like to see MN TR’s have more
members than all the rest of the
country.  With well over 100 member-
ships we could be # 1.

Now off for some oxygen!

Best Wishes to all for a pleasant
autumn,
Larry Sanderson, your Mn TR VTR
Liaison

Orrin & Pam McGill
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Triumph Calendar
September 2011

September 8

Monthly Meeting at Fort Snelling
Officer’s Club. Tire kicking starts at
6:00 p.m. and the meeting starts at
7:00 p.m.

September 2011 (cont’d)

September 10

Wheels and Wings in Osceola, WI.
Sue and Phil Ethier will host a picnic
afterward.

September 10-12

Fall Vintage Race Festival – Road
America in Elkhart Lake, WI

September 17

Mystery Tour. What is it? It’s a
mystery. Terry Mackey (Rain date:
Sunday, September 18)

September 25

Intermarque Picnic - Cherokee Park in
St. Paul, Minnesota. 1 p.m.

October 2011

October 8

MN Triumphs Fall Color Tour. Mike
and Betty Kretchmer

October 13

Monthly Meeting at Fort Snelling
Officer’s Club. 7 p.m. Election of 2012
officers.

October 15

Amazin Hazen tour. Enjoy some of the
best roads in Wisconsin on a
couples-friendly event. Sponsored by
Minnesota Austin Healey Club. Open
to all members of Intermarque clubs.

October 29

Halloween Party. Sponsored by Bob
and Lorie Jensen of the Minnesota
MG Group. Open to all members of
Intermarque clubs.

New Year’s Sunrise Toast. Birkmose
Park, Hudson, Wisconsin. Meet 30
minutes before sunrise. Raise your
glasses, then on to breakfast. Open to
all Intermarque clubs. Doug Burch

Photo Credit: Marian Taylor

Photo Credit: Marilie Hart

See Phil Start and Stop

See Phil Race and Win

Best in Class, Fastest Time of Day
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612-860-7358
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Triumph Trader
FOR SALE

1975 TR-6 Gear Box + Starter
Left over from a Toyota
Convertion, cheap (?)
Kevin R. 612-247-2823

1973 Triumph TR6

I bought in 11/84 with 18,000
miles after it had been parked for
ten years. I did body-off total
rebuild, now 22,500 miles. BRG,
overdrive, wire wheels,
downdraft  webers, stainless
exhaust. Clear title, full documen-
tation and history.  $15,000, in
Duluth, details and photos 218-
340-0775,
<carduus@charter.net>.

1979 TR-7 roadster
with 96,000 miles.
Good original condition,
rust free, new top in ’05.
Pictures on request. $3,900 Dean
Peterson, Milaca, Mn. 320-983-
3183 deanarlou@frontiernet.net.
10/10

1973 GT6 doors, with glass but
no interior panel.

1972 GT6 doors, primed but
with all hardware and glass
removed, no vent windows.

1968 GT6 transmission,
includes gear box, remote housing
and shifter with bell housing,
clutch.

1973 GT6 gearbox with remote
housing and shifter.

GT6 hood (bonnet)

Also, I have one complete 1972
GT6 for restoration into Spit6.
Basically, this is a chassis, engine
and transmission, and hood,
awaiting a Spitfire body.

See pics at  May meeting. All
prices are Best Offer for now, will
have prices by May meeting.

Jeffrey C. O’Brien

Ph: 612.597.7979

TR-3 Parts Hood, Front End,
RR Fender, Deck lid, Spare Tire
Cover,
TR-4 Transmission, misc others
Frank Warner 952-431-5878

WANTED
DomeLight Switch for 1970
GT-6+

Call Doug Miller: 612-501-5907

Restorable Project Triumph

Disassembled is okay call:
Joe @ 612-521-5658 or Email:
jdemuth@ties2.net

Trader information Members’
notices run three months —
unless you tell the editor to
drop them earlier or keep them
running longer.  Dates in
parentheses indicate the first
month in which they ran.  Non-
member notices are published
at a rate of $5 per month.
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If you prefer to have your newsletter mailed
to you, membership fee is $35 (plus $1 for
partner’s voting privileges).

Join after September 1st and enjoy full
membership benefits through the remainder
of the current year and the entire next year.

Monthly Meetings

Minnesota Triumphs meets the second
Thursday of each month, January through
October. Club members gather at the Fort
Snelling Officers’ Club at the intersection of
Post Rd. and Hwy. 5 across from the Minne-
apolis/St. Paul International Airport.

About Minnesota
Triumphs Car Club
Minnesota Triumphs formed in 1981 when a
group of Triumph enthusiasts met for an
afternoon of fun and conversation at Fort
Snelling Park.

Since then, the club has grown to more than
150 members from throughout the Midwest.

Our activities include:
• Monthly meetings
• Social gatherings
• Tech sessions
• Road rallies
• Regional and national events

We welcome all Triumph enthusiasts,
whether you own a concourse-winning
showpiece, are restoring a diamond in the
rough, are searching for just the right addi-
tion to your garage or just appreciate the
marque.

Together we can locate those hard-to-find
parts and assist one another in keeping our
vehicles on the road. But most of all, the
club offers opportunities to explore some of
the best roads
in the region with others who enjoy the
Triumph experience.

Membership
Our membership year runs January 1
through December 31.

Annual membership is $25 (an additional $1
provides your partner with voting privileges
at our annual election of officers). With this
membership fee, your newsletter can be
seen on-line or you can pick up a hard copy
at the monthly meetings.
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Membership Sign Up

Name: ____________________________

Partner: __________________________

Address: __________________________

_________________________________

Phone (day): _______________________

Phone (evening): ___________________

Cell Phone: ________________________

E-mail: ___________________________

Newsletter Delivery Preference:

___ On-line     ___ Mailed     ___ Pick Up

Model of Triumph(s) Owned
_______________________________________

_______________________________________

Member of Vintage Triumph
Register (www.vtr.org)?

___ Yes ___ No

Referred by: _________________________

Am’t paid (circle):   $25    $26    $35    $36

Date of Birth (month & day only):

__________________________

Send membership fee to:

Minnesota Triumphs
P.O. Box 6115
Minneapolis, MN 55406

www.mntriumphs.org

Membership Notes
September Membership Notes

New Members

During the month of August, two more people
have joined our club.  Carole Isakson found
us on the Internet and decided to join us.
Steven J Swanson, a past member has
renewed his membership.  Please join me in
giving them both a warm Triumph Club wel-
come!  This brings our membership up to 134.

If you know of any members who have not
been receiving their newsletters by email or US
mail, please tell them to contact me at
okukuruza@gmail.com or call me at 612-501-
5908.

September Birthdays

Join me in wishing our Club Historian, Greg
Gelhar a very HAPPY BIRTHDAY on Sep-
tember 2nd.

If you’d like to share your birthday with us, just
shoot me an email with your birth month and
date (year not required).

Next club meeting is September 8th.  Mos-
quito swatting, car-kicking and tire admiring
begins at
6 PM; meeting starts at 7 PM. Hope to see you
all there!

Lenny Kukuruza, Membership Chair
612-501-5908
okukuruza@gmail.com
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The Minnesota Triumphs Club is dedicated to the preservation and enjoyment of the Triumph Marque.  It was
formed in 1981 and is a charter member of the Vintage Triumph Register.  Correspondence can be addressed to:

Minnesota Triumphs
P.O. Box 6115
Minneapolis, MN 55406

Check our web site at:

www.mntriumphs.org

Membership meetings are on the SECOND THURSDAY of the month (except no meetings in November and Decem-
ber).  Meetings begin at 7:00 p.m. and are held at the Fort Snelling Officers' Club, just south of the Minneapolis St.
Paul International Airport.  Everyone is invited to attend, whether you are a member or not.

2011 OFFICERS

Webmaster
Ron Ruettimann
715-381-3040
Webmaster@mntriumphs.org

Secretary
Sue Ethier
651-224-3105
Secretary@mntriumphs.org

Event Coordinator
Terry Mackey  & Russ Mattson
612-371-9049       612-869-3011
Events@mntriumphs.org

Historian
Greg Gelhar
763-424-6434
Historian@mntriumphs.org

Tech Sessions
Steve Shogren
651-454-2037
Techsessions@mntriumphs.org

Intermarque Liaison
Patrick Holt
612-331-5378

Intermarqueliaison@mntriumphs.org

Past President
Russ Mattson
612-869-3011

  President

  Jeremy FohrenKamm
   952-948-4329
  President@mntriumphs.org
Vice Prez
  Chal Setala
   651-490-0489

      VicePresident@mntriumphs.org
Treasurer
  Doug Burch

      763-780-4706
  Treasurer@mntriumphs.org
VTR Liaison
  Larry Sanderson
  507-775-6940

     VTRLiaison@mntriumphs.org
Regalia
  Suzanne McWilliams
   612-860-7358
  Regalia@mntriumphs.org
Membership
  Lenny Kukuruza

      612-501-5908
     Membership@mntriumphs.org

Newsletter
  Orrin McGill
  763-755-7765
  Newsletter@mntriumphs.org

Are you connected to the group? Do you get in on the
latest information?

We have an e-mail site you can easily join. It is Minnesota
Triumphs Yahoo mail.

Simply send an e-mail to
mntriumphsgroupsubscribe@yahoogroups.com
You don’t have to ask for anything, they will see your e-mail
address and take it from there.

mntriumphsgroup-subscribe@yahoogroups.com
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